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Abstract: Layout optimization is capable of increasing turbine density and reducing wake effects
in wind plants. However, such optimized layouts do not guarantee fixed T-2-T distances in any
direction and would be disadvantageous if reduction in computational costs due to turbine set-point
updates is also a priority. Regular turbine layouts are considered basic because turbine coordinates
can be determined intuitively without the application of any optimization algorithms. However, such
layouts can be used to intentionally create directions of large T-2-T distances, hence, achieve the gains
of standard/non-optimized operations in these directions, while also having close T-2-T distances
in other directions from which the gains of optimized operations can be enjoyed. In this study, a
regular hexagonal turbine layout is used to deploy turbines within a fixed area dimension, and a
turbulence intensity-constrained axial induction-based plant-wide optimization is carried out using
particle swarm, artificial bee colony, and differential evolution optimization techniques. Optimized
plant power for three close turbine deployments (4D, 5D, and 6D) are compared to a non-optimized
7D deployment using three mean wind inflows. Results suggest that a plant power increase of up
to 37% is possible with a 4D deployment, with this increment decreasing as deployment distance
increases and as mean wind inflow increases.
Keywords: axial induction; wind plant power maximization; turbulence intensity; particle swarm
optimization; artificial bee colony; differential evolution; regular layouts; hexagonal layouts
1. Introduction
Given the evident global effects of fossil fuels on the atmosphere, renewable energy
sources have become even more vital for energy generation due to its wide availability.
The Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) in their 2020 global wind report suggests that the
global wind power must triple over the next decade to avert the most devastating effects
on climate change and, hence, keep global warming well below 2 ◦C [1]. This projection,
together with an annual record high of global wind power installations of 93 GW in 2020,
notwithstanding the COVID-19 pandemic, suggests an expected sustained rapid growth in
global wind power installations for net zero carbon emissions to be achieved by 2050 [1].
Wind plants provide advantages in terms of economies of scale, increasing the amount
of power that can be generated from a given area, reducing access constraints to individual
turbines, and reducing length of interconnecting cables, thus reducing operation and main-
tenance costs [2]. These economies of scale, in most cases, enforce close turbine installations
in a wind plant and, although this leads to increased power density, cause aerodynamic
interactions, known as wakes, between operating turbines and could negatively impact
on plant power production [2]. This negative effect results from deficits in wind velocity
available at the hub of each turbine due to its interaction with wakes from turbines around
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it. Besides a reduction in the plant power output, these interactions, which could either
be a wake-turbine or wake-wake interaction, also increase the turbulence intensity levels
inside the wind plant [3]. Consequently, accurate prediction of turbine wake behavior has
become crucial to reduce power losses and improve overall plant efficiency [4]. Several
experimental, numerical, and analytical studies have provided insight to turbine wake
modeling and effects, with both experimental and numerical models offering high-fidelity
solutions compared to analytical methods [4]. The simplicity and low computational
cost offered with analytical models make them more attractive, however, in the modeling
and optimization of wind plants compared to the slow and computationally expensive
numerical and experimental models [5,6].
Analytical wake models are further classified into kinematic (e.g., References [7,8]) and
distributed roughness models (e.g., References [9,10]). For accurate prediction of power
production of a single turbine, and consequently, the optimization of wind plant power
production, kinematic models combine the single wake deficits of individual turbines
ahead (in the upstream) of the considered turbine using superposition principles.
Regarding the prediction of turbulence intensity levels in a wind plant where the
layout is assumed to be regular, the IEC standard 61400-1 edition 3 utilizes the Frandsen
model as specified in amendment 1 of the standard. The accuracy of this model has been
tested and validated using measured data from the Greater Gabbard offshore wind plant
in Reference [11]. From the study, a simplified implementation of the existing Frandsen
model (the wake turbulence (WT) model) was assessed for a location less than 10D away
from an upstream turbine causing the turbulence. This simplified WT model demonstrated
generally to better predict turbulence intensity (TI) regardless of distance, compared to
the existing Frandsen model. Another model for estimation of TI levels is presented in
Reference [12] and is based on a normalization of the standard deviations of wind speed
fluctuations in the stream-wise direction σw,x, at a particular localized height z and lateral




However, normalization of wind speed fluctuations with the wind speed at turbine
hub height zhub (as presented by the Frandsen model), rather than at each localized height
z is a more frequently employed option [12].
Generally, wind plant layouts utilized in literature largely depend on the wind re-
source of the site under study. The optimization studies carried out in References [13–15]
has demonstrated the wind plant optimization problem to be a multi-dimensional prob-
lem. Hence, wind plant layouts could be constrained by several other factors, including
electrical cabling costs, plant planning and permissions governing the site, and ease of
accessibility, operation, and maintenance, as well as the much known wake losses and
fatigue loads. Stated more broadly, layouts found in literature include single-row, regular,
and irregular/optimized layouts, with each offering its advantages and disadvantages
depending on the scenario considered or wind plant planner’s priorities. Regular turbine
positioning is considered traditional and limiting [5], but, depending on the configuration
chosen and the plant design priority, they could offer significant gains. A regular hexagonal
positioning of turbines is more viable for multi-directional sites if improvement in power
density, effective management of TI, and reduction in computational costs due to turbine
set-point optimization is the priority [16].
Three main ideas exist in literature to optimize the power production of an array of
turbines. Firstly, this could be achieved by affecting each turbine’s axial induction factor
a through coordinated control during the wind plant operation stage to obtain overall
plant power increment [17–19]. The aim here is plant level optimality, so turbine-level axial
induction factor (control variable) must not necessarily be at optimum for each wind speed
and direction. However, plant-level coordinated control must ensure that turbine-level
operating limits are not exceeded. Secondly, and more currently, References [14,15] demon-
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strated that improved plant power production can also be achieved through wake-steering
during the operation stage. By tuning the yaw angle, wakes from upstream turbines are
re-directed away from the nearest downstream turbine, such that the deficits in the wake
would have recovered at a further distance where/if it finally hits a downstream turbine
positioned even further away in the direction considered. Thirdly, and most commonly,
plant power optimization is achieved through plant layout optimization by finding optimal
positions for all turbines within the bounded area that reduces the velocity deficits at each
turbine; hence, a maximized overall plant power is achieved [14,20]. A combination of
wake-steering and layout optimization for plant-level optimization can be seen in Refer-
ences [14,21], with turbine-level control ensured by maintaining an optimal axial induction
factor with respect to the mean wind speed at hub height.
Although a very attractive and effective idea, the wake-steering method is an added
complexity considering the already complex and multi-dimensional nature of wind plant
control. The authors in References [14,15] also admit to not accounting for fatigue loads on
the yawing turbines that effect the steering of the wake away from downstream turbines.
Hence, in this study, an axial induction-based optimization for plant level power maximiza-
tion using particle swarm optimization (PSO), artificial bee colony (ABC), and differential
evolution (DE) algorithms are presented. The PSO has demonstrated its vastness in the field
both for layout optimization [22–24] and for axial induction-based optimization [25–27].
In these aforementioned axial induction-based optimization studies, the authors only op-
timize for overall power maximization without load considerations which could arise
from increasing turbulence intensity levels. The DE in References [28–31] has been em-
ployed in the field, but for layout optimization. The ABC, also employed for turbine layout
optimization [32], has not been applied for axial induction-based optimization purposes.
In this work, however, all three metaheuristic algorithms are applied to optimize the axial
induction of each turbine to improve wind plant power, while constraining the turbulence
intensity levels at each turbine below a set maximum.
Hence, the objective of the study is to investigate the performance of the PSO, ABC
and DE algorithms when applied for TI-constrained axial induction-based wind plant
power maximization, in hexagonally deployed wind farms. Furthermore, it explores the
potential of power density increment through a combination of turbine density increments
and TI-constrained axial induction-based wind plant power maximization.
2. Materials and Methods
The methodology developed for this study incorporates an existing wake and tur-
bulence model. In the chosen wake model, the superposition principle applied is guided
by the turbine-to-turbine (T-2-T) distances between turbines in the wind plant. The study
focuses on optimizing the overall plant power for a wind plant within a fixed area where
turbines are deployed following a regular hexagonal. The aim is to improve plant power
production by increasing turbine density while ensuring that the resulting increase in TI
does not exceed 20% for wind inflow and direction considered. 4D, 5D, and 6D T-2-T sepa-
ration distances are studied, and their optimized plant power production is compared to a
7D spacing with no optimization. It is assumed in this study that, at a 7D minimum T-2-T
separation distance, wakes from an upstream turbine would have sufficiently recovered,
resulting in a negligible velocity deficit at a downstream turbine. Based on observations
from Reference [33], such T-2-T separation is a common practice. As such, optimization
is deemed unnecessary, to save computational costs. By nD, the study implies that the
sides of the hexagonal cells, on whose vertices and center turbines are deployed, are n rotor
diameters in length.
The system model development is carried out on version 3.9 of the python program-
ming environment. For optimization, the DE model available with the scipy.optimize
package in python 3.9 is used, and the PSO algorithm is obtained from Reference [34].
This study implements an adjusted version of the ABC implementation available in Ref-
erence [35] by (1) randomly selecting a single variable to be modified from each food
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source in the employee bee stage, instead of modifying all the variables and (2) applying
bounds to the selected variable as opposed to not bounding. This ensures generated results
are feasible.
2.1. Power Modeling
To estimate the power production of a hypothetical wind plant, the power at a given
turbine can be computed according to the modeling given in Reference [36]. Wind plant
power optimization is then obtained through a coordinated control of all turbines. Hence,
the power of a controlled wind turbine can be expressed in Equation (2) based on [36]:
P(U) =

0, if U < Uin
1
2
ρAU3Cp, if Uin ≤ U < Ur
1
2
ρAU3Cp∗, if Ur ≤ U < Uout
0, if Uout ≤ U .
(2)
where Cp and Cp∗ are the design and optimized power coefficients, respectively, and are
expressed in Equations (3) and (4). Furthermore, Uin, Ur, and Uout are the cut-in, rated,
and cut-out wind speeds, respectively.
Cp = 4a(1− a)2, (3)
Cp∗ = 4a∗(1− a∗)2, (4)
where a is the design axial induction factor of the turbine as specified by the manufacturer.
All operating wind speeds have corresponding Cp and a values, taking into consideration
possible losses in the mechanical and electrical system. Ideally, maximum possible a
(amax, which is obtainable at Cpmax) = 1/3, according to Betz [37] and can be obtained
using Equation (3). The term a∗ is the optimized axial induction factor—necessary to
maintain power at the rated capacity of the turbine when wind inflow exceeds Ur or when
a plant-wide power optimization is necessary at any operating wind speed below Ur.
The parameter ρ is the air density (considered constant at 1.2253 kg/m3), A is the turbine
rotor swept area, and U is the mean wind speed at turbine hub height.
2.2. Single Wake Model and Superposition Principles for Multiple Wakes
Where a turbine is under the wakes of more than one upstream turbine, the deficits
from all upstream turbines are combined using superposition principles. Four commonly
used superposition methods appear in literature [38,39], as summarized in Table 1. Two
considerations differentiate these methods: (1) how the single wake velocity deficit ∆Ui
induced by an upstream turbine i is defined and (2) how the deficits from all upstream
turbines are combined [3].
Table 1. Wake Superposition methods for computing the mean wind velocity due to multiple wakes.
Wake Superposition Method Superposition Principle Single Wake
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From Table 1, Uj is the resulting mean wake velocity at affected turbine j, U∞ is the
mean free-stream velocity entering the wind plant from the direction considered, T is a set
of turbines in the upstream of the affected turbine, and Ui′ is mean wake velocity at the
nearest upstream turbine in the direction considered.
To define a single turbine’s wake, the study employs a continuous single wake model
derived by Reference [41], an extension to the well-known Park model [7], to ensure
a smooth variation of wind velocity at the boundary of the cone-shaped wake zone.
The model defines a single wake using the ambient-based method and combines multiple
wakes using the root sum square method. This study, however, re-defines the single wake
model as a rotor-based model but retains the root sum square method for combination of
multiple wakes. The decision to re-define the single wake deficit model as a rotor-based
model is necessitated by the close T-2-T deployments considered in the study. As such,
wake interactions between turbines must be taken into account at each upstream turbine.
Assuming a uniform flow hits each turbine’s rotor plane, the wake velocity at each turbine






where U f reeb,κ ≡ U∞ and U
de f _tot
b,κ,i is the total velocity deficits suffered due to wakes from the
upstream turbines, dependent on the affected turbine j, time instance κ, and wind direction
b, as given in Equation (6).














From Equation (6), the term enclosed in brackets represents a single wake velocity
deficit ∆Ui according to Table 1, and ai and Di denote the upstream turbine(s) axial induc-
tion factor(s) and rotor diameter(s), respectively. The parameter α is the decay constant
which determines how fast the wake spreads and can be expressed in terms of the rough-
ness length zr_l of the wind plant site and the considered turbine’s hub height z0, as given
in Equation (7). The distance parameters x and r (both in meters) represent the distance
of turbine j from each upstream turbine i ∈ T in the longitudinal and perpendicular
directions, respectively. It is worth noting that ai for each ∆Ui will be computed w.r.t Ui′
as the rotor-based method suggests, and not w.r.t U∞, as proposed by the ambient-based





γ = 2 tan−1(α). (8)
2.3. Turbulence Intensity Model
This study utilizes the TI model presented in Reference [11], as given in Equation (9),
because of the close T-2-T deployment. It is assumed that the wake-generated turbu-
lence presented by Frandsen’s simplified WT model is dominant at such close separation
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))2 + σ2mean,0, (10)
where xnorm is the longitudinal distance between the nearest upstream turbine i′ and
turbine j normalized with the rotor diameter Dj, and σmean,0 is the time-averaged value of
standard deviations in wind speed fluctuations within 10-minute periods, for the wind
site (0.69). The parameter Cthrustj is the thrust coefficient of turbine j corresponding to
Uj (wind speed at its hub height), as opposed to U∞ proposed by the Frandsen model
(to prevent conservative TI prediction), considering the close T-2-T deployments studied.
Table 2 summarizes all parameters used so far in the study.
Table 2. A summary of model parameters and assumptions.
Parameter Meaning Unit Value(s)
ρ Atmospheric air density kg/m3 1.225
U∞ Mean free-stream wind velocity m/s 7, 8, 10
Ude f _totb,κ,i Total velocity deficit at a downstream turbine m/s variable
Ui′ Mean wake velocity at nearest upstream turbine m/s variable
Uj Mean wake velocity at affected turbine m/s variable
∆Ui Wake velocity deficit m/s variable
α Wake decay constant - ≈0.083
zr_l Surface roughness length m 0.075
z0 Turbine hub height m 30
σmean,0 Mean of STDs in wind speed fluctuations - ≈0.691
2.4. Wind Plant Layout, Turbine Characteristics
In this study, a hypothetical wind plant site of fixed area 698 × 1128 m2, in which
turbines can be placed with a minimum spacing of 4D, is considered. A regular hexagonal
deployment is employed to maximize turbine density, with Figure 1 depicting this arrange-
ment for a 7D deployment (hexagonal side = 7D). For all T-2-T distances studied, distances
E = F = G, and K = L, and their values are specified in Table 3. This deployment strategy
is not uncommon as it is the original configuration of the Princess Amalia wind plant
(PAWP), an offshore wind plant in the North Sea comprising 60 turbines and located 23 km
off the coast of the Netherlands. The PAWP, as shown in Figure 2, has been extensively
studied in the literature [14,15], with the aim to maximize its overall plant power through
layout optimization and yaw control. The power and thrust curve of the studied turbine is
presented in Figure 3. A zr_l value of 0.075 m is used as recommended for most land cases,







Figure 1. A regular hexagonal layout of turbines with hexagonal side = 7D.
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Table 3. Turbine to turbine (T-2-T) separation distances in rotor diameters.






















Figure 2. The Princess Amalia wind plant showing a regular hexagonal turbine layout [43].





























Figure 3. Turbine Power and Thrust Curve: Power (kW) and thrust coefficient (Ct) versus wind
speed (m/s) of the Bonus 300 kW MkIII wind turbine generator with Uin = 3 m/s, Ur = 14 m/s,
Uout = 25 m/s, D = 31 m, and zhub = 30 m, Cp
max = 0.5923 [44].
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Table 4. Turbine axial data (Uin to Ur).
U (m/s) 3 4 5 6 7 8
a 0.3418861 0.3418861 0.2763932 0.2261387 0.2938447 0.25505103
U (m/s) 9 10 11 12 13 14
a 0.2261387 0.1917793 0.1683375 0.15 0.1258342 0.10948752
3. Wind Plant Optimization and Control
In this section, a coordinated control of wind turbines in a wind plant using ABC, DE,
and PSO algorithms is presented. All three algorithms are metaheuristics and have shown
good global search capabilities according to literature [23]. Consequently, all three schemes
have been applied to all the deployment distances to find optimal set-points for each
turbine in a major wake zone (MWZ) that yields an improved total plant power production
when compared to a counterpart base case where there is no optimization. Since the main
aim is to improve power density, the methods are also applied to obtain an optimal plant
power for the 4D, 5D, and 6D deployments that surpass that of the non-optimized 7D
deployment (the benchmark), while keeping TI levels below a recommended 20% (TImax).
Suppose that wind is blowing into a bounded hypothetical wind plant, as shown in
Figure 4. Consider that N is a set of all turbines in the wind plant, M ⊆ N is a set of
MWZs, m, and T is a set of turbines in m. In addition, let L be a set comprising all the
furthermost turbines in each m. Considering Figure 4, and for ease of understanding and
simplicity, each m is identified by the number of the uppermost upstream turbine w.r.t
the direction of wind inflow. Given that the area of the plant is fixed, values ofM and N
decrease as minimum deployment distance increases, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Table showing different deployments and their set components.
4 D (N = 66)
m 5 11 17 23 29 35 41 47 53 59 65
T (i) {5,. . . , {11,. . . , {17,. . . , {23,. . . , {29,. . . , {35,. . . , {41,. . . , {47,. . . , {53,. . . , {59,. . . , {65,. . . ,0} 6} 12} 18} 24} 30} 36} 42} 48} 54} 60}
T 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
i ∈ L 0 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60
5 D (N = 45)
m 4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 44 - -
T (i) {4,. . . , {9,. . . , {14,. . . , {19,. . . , {24,. . . , {25,. . . , {30,. . . , {35,. . . , {40,. . . , - -0} 5} 10} 15} 20} 29} 34} 39} 44}
T 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 - -
i ∈ L 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 - -
6 D (N = 32)
m 1 2 3 4 5 13 21 35 - - -
T (i) {3,. . . , {7,. . . , {11,. . . , {15,. . . , {19,. . . , {23,. . . , {27,. . . , {31,. . . , - - -0} 4} 8} 12} 16} 20} 24} 28} - - -
T 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - - -
i ∈ L 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 - - -
7 D (N = 24)
m 3 7 11 14 17 20 23 - - - -
T (i) {3,. . . , {7,. . . , {11,. . . , {14,. . . , {17,. . . , {20,. . . , {23,. . . , - - - -
0} 4} 8} 12} 15} 18} 21} - - - -
T 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 - - - -
i ∈ L 0 4 8 12 15 18 21 - - - -






































































Figure 4. A regular hexagonal layout with hexagonal side of 4D, showing direction of inflow.
Consider a major wake zone m of T turbines with power productions {Pi}i∈T and
control settings {ai}i∈T that are standing in the wake of each other, with a free-stream
inflow U∞ from the direction illustrated on Figure 3. The optimization variable considered
in this study for plant power maximization is the axial induction factor a; hence, an adjust-
ment in a of any i ∈ T in m affects turbine i’s power production and those of others in its
downstream. Optimal settings of a ∀i ∈ T , ∀m ∈ M, and ∀b ∈ B, thus, will produce a
maximized plant power output per instance of time.












βb,m,iU3b,m,i ∀i ∈ M
s.t. am,i ≤ amax
















where U is expressed in Equation (5), and β is given in Equations (12) and (13) in its










with Cpb,m,i representing the design power coefficient (due to non-optimized axial induction
and wakes), and Cpb,m,i
∗ representing the optimized power coefficients (due to optimized
axial induction and wakes). The maximum power that can be generated by a turbine based
on the free-stream wind inflow Pmax is then given in Equation (14) as:
Pmax = P f ree = βb,m,iU3∞. (14)
Constraint 1 prevents the axial induction factor of each turbine from exceeding the
manufacturer’s maximum design power coefficient (obtainable at Uin for the turbine model
studied). This constrains the value of Cp∗ in Equation (13). Constraint 2 ensures no
turbine power exceeds that which it would generate at the mean free-stream inflow U∞
and at the design axial induction factor synonymous with that free-stream inflow, while
also making sure that all turbines generate power. Constraint 3 limits TI from exceeding
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recommendation, and constraint 4 seeks to ensure that optimized MWZ power exceeds
that of the base case.
The efficiency of the optimized cases and the benchmark is computed using Equation (15).




where Ptotal and Pw f are defined in Equations (16) and (17) as the total optimized plant














Pw f = N ∗ (β∞U3∞), (17)
where β∞ is the non-optimized no-wake version of β. The term β∗b,m,i in Equation (16) is
applied for the optimized cases, but it is replaced with βb,m,i for the benchmark.
Algorithm 1 describes the operation of the wind plant optimization. Using the param-
eters presented in Table 6, 1000 iteration runs were carried out for each algorithm using the
following algorithm-specific parameters—PSO (Particles = 30, c1 = 2, c2 = 2, wMax = 0.9,
wMin = 0.2); DE (strategy = ‘best1bin’, maxiter = 1000, popsize = 30, mutation = (0.5, 1),
CR = 0.7); ABC (Employee = Onlookerbees = 30, limit = populationsize ∗ variablesize), where
each deployment has a variable size N .
Table 6. Simulation parameters.
Symbol Meaning Unit Value
f ixed_area Fixed wind plant area dimension m2 698 × 1128
TImax Recommended turbulence Intensity % 20
N Set of all turbines in wind plant - variable
m Major wake zone - variable
M Set of m in wind plant - variable
T Set of turbines in each m - variable
B Set of wind direction bins - 1
i Wind turbine - -
κ Time instance s variable
b Wind direction bin ◦ 1
a Axial induction factor of turbine - variable
amax Maximum Axial induction factor - ≈0.325
Cpmax Power coefficient of turbine - ≈0.592
Pmax Maximum turbine power W variable
D Turbine rotor diameter m 31
max_it Maximum iteration - -
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Algorithm 1: Axial optimization algorithm for plant-wide power maximization.
Input: scalar Cp, D, Uin, Ur, Uout, ρ, zr_l , z0, σmean,0,M, N , f ixed_area, max_it
vector ~ipos and initial vector ~x(0)
Deploy turbines within f ixed_area using ~ipos
Compute a from Equation (3) and α from Equation (7)
Compute rotor swept area A using D
for m ∈ M do
for i ∈ N do
check if i ∈ m;
end
end
for m ∈ M do
ColPows← 0;
if i ∈ m then
compute Ude f _totb,κ,i and U from Equations (6) and (5), respectively
compute TI from Equation (9)
compute β and estimate P from Equations (12) and (2), respectively
ColsPows← ColsPows + P
Call ABC/DE/PSO with ColPows as Input:
ColPowsOpt← 0;
for it← 1 to max_it do
for i ∈ N do
generate population of particles (a∗)
compute Ude f _totb,κ,i and U from Equations (6) and (5), respectively
compute TI from Equation (9)
compute β∗ and estimate P from (13) and (2), respectively
ColsPowsOpt← ColsPowsOpt + P
end
end
if ColPowsOpt < ColsPows or TI > TImax then
Relax constraint 4 and increase max_it if necessary





To observe and analyze the non-optimized and optimized system behavior, results are
presented in this section for a single MWZ (since all MWZs in the direction studied contain
equal number of turbines with same separation distances) and for all deployment distances
studied. Firstly, a convergence plot is given in Figure 5 to capture the convergence for
the ABC and PSO algorithms. Both algorithms attained a quick convergence well before
max_it. Considering this, it was reasonable to set max_it as the termination criterion. This
decision was further validated by the time-consuming and computationally expensive
nature of the ABC algorithm, knowing that any chosen max_it is executed at least twice
(first, for the employee bee phase and second, for the onlooker bee phase) and then a
possibility of additional iteration counts for the scout bee phase. Considering the limited
computational resource at our disposal: a Proline desktop PC with an intel quad-core
core i5 processor clocking at 3.2GHz, a 16GB physical RAM, and a 1 TB disk space, it was
reasonable to select a max_it that is not too large, but allows for a complete settling of the
objective function over a sufficiently long duration. Note that the convergence plot does
not contain the DE algorithm. Based on our observation, the scipy.optimize package tends
to override the maxiter value set by the user, using its default termination criterion, thus
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terminating way earlier than the 1000th iteration. As a result, 1000 iterations could not
be obtained for the plot. Since optimizations are done per MWZ, the convergence plots
are obtained per MWZ, too. Hence, Figures 5 and 6 represent a single MWZ and must
be multiplied by the number of MWZs, m in either deployments shown in the figures, to
obtain the total plant powers which is presented later in the chapter.
























Figure 5. Convergence plot for 5D at 10 m/s mean wind speed.

























Figure 6. Convergence plot for 6D at 10 m/s mean wind speed.
In each scenario shown in Figures 7–16, the base case is compared to the optimized
cases in terms of wind inflow, power production, and TI experienced at each turbine
in a MWZ. A single wind direction is studied, as shown in Figure 4, using three mean
inflow wind conditions (7, 8, and 10 m/s). Wind rose and wind speed distribution for the
considered site is given in Appendix A section. No consideration of ambient turbulence is
taken into account because of the TI model studied, as described in Section 2.3.
















































Figure 7. 4D deployment distance at 7 m/s mean wind speed.
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Figure 8. 5D deployment distance at 7 m/s mean wind speed.

















































Figure 9. 6D deployment distance at 7 m/s mean wind speed.


















































Figure 10. 7D deployment distance at 7 m/s mean wind speed.
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Figure 11. Total plant power for all deployment distances, at 7 m/s mean wind speed.


















































Figure 12. 4D deployment distance at 8 m/s mean wind speed.
















































Figure 13. 5D deployment distance at 8 m/s mean wind speed.
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Figure 14. 6D deployment distance at 8 m/s mean wind speed.



















































Figure 15. 7D deployment distance at 8 m/s mean wind speed.




















Figure 16. Total plant power for all deployment distances, at 8 m/s mean wind speed.
4.1. Base Case Operation
The base case operation highlights the normal behavior of the turbines when the
studied wake and turbulence models are coupled. The wind speed profile shows a gradual
saturation of wake deficits along a MWZ moving from the first turbine to the last, consistent
with expectations from Park’s model from which the studied model is developed. This
is due to the squared effect on each individual upstream turbine deficit on considered
downstream turbine [7]. This behavior is experienced across all deployment distances
except the 7D deployment and could be attributed to either the re-definition of the single
wake model as a rotor-based model or to the turbine model used for the study.
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4.2. Optimized Operation
For the 4D deployment, optimizing the axial induction factor of all turbines in the
MWZ causes a derating of approximately 13% by turbine T1 (for all schemes), with all
other turbines but T2 experiencing power gains, as seen on Figure 7. This power reduction
by turbine T1 produces an overall MWZ power and, consequently, plant power increment
of 37.4%. This is accompanied by a maximum TI of 15% (across all turbines in MWZ)
as given in Table 7. Given that turbine T6 does not suffer any power reduction as the
furthest turbine in the MWZ (since its axial induction factor does not affect any turbine but
itself), it experiences the largest power gain. For all deployments, the total MWZ increment
corresponds to a total plant power increment because all MWZs in the direction considered
contain the same number of turbines, as evident in Figure 4.
As demonstrated in Figure 8, the 5D deployment induces a derating of approximately
29% (ABC and PSO) and 10.4% (DE) on T1. The DE, however, also derates T2 by 10.3%,
resulting in a MWZ and plant power increment of approximately 23.5%, better than the
22% achieved by the ABC and PSO schemes, as shown in Figure 11.
With the 6D deployment in Figure 9, turbines T1 and T2 experience power reductions
of about 9% and 6.5%, respectively. Consequently, a MWZ and plant power increment of
9.89% is observed for all schemes.
For a 7 m/s inflow, the 7D deployment as expected produces the least MWZ and plant
power increment of approximately 3.95%, with T1 and T2 suffering reductions.
Figures 12–16, which follow next, show variations with an 8 m/s mean inflow.
With an 8 m/s inflow and a 4D deployment, all schemes derate T1 and T2 by ap-
proximately 13% and 23.7%, respectively, leading to a 28.5% increase in MWZ and overall
plant power.
The same pattern is observed in the 5D deployment for this mean inflow. Both T1 and
T2 are derated by 10.4% and 25.4%, respectively, consequently, increasing both MWZ and
plant power by approximately 9.3%.
For a 6D deployment distance, applying power reductions to three of the four turbines
in the MWZ results in a MWZ and overall plant power decrease of 0.34%
Figure 16 shows that an increase in deployment distance to 7D yields a further decrease
in MWZ and overall plant power by 7.25% compared to the base or non-optimized case.
Given that the 6D and 7D deployments yielded power decrements rather than incre-
ments for the 8 m/s inflow, the same pattern was expected if the mean inflow is increased.
The 10 m/s mean inflow, however, as shown in Figure 17 and Table 7, does not follow this
pattern as the 6D deployment witnesses a power increment, albeit marginal.




















Figure 17. Total plant power for all deployment distances, at 10 m/s mean wind speed.
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Table 7 shows how each optimized plant scenario compares to the non-optimized/base
case in terms of power increments/decrements and TI levels. Furthermore, a comparison
of overall plant power for each deployment distance with the benchmark 7D deployment
is summarized in Table 8. Figures 18 and 19 illustrate the variation of wind plant efficiency
with the different deployments and with wind speed.
Table 7. MWZ and wind plant power increments with averaged TI decrements in comparison with





7 m/s +37.4 +37.4 +37.4 14.9
4D: 8 m/s +28.5 +28.5 +28.5 13.3
10 m/s +6.31 +6.31 +6.31 11.4
7 m/s +22.1 +23.5 +22.1 14.5
5D: 8 m/s +9.34 +9.34 +9.34 12.9
10 m/s +3.69 +3.77 +3.69 11.1
7 m/s +9.90 +9.90 +9.90 14.4
6D: 8 m/s −0.35 −0.35 −0.35 12.5
10 m/s +0.20 +0.25 +0.05 11.2
7 m/s +3.95 +3.95 +3.95 13.5
7D: 8 m/s −7.24 −7.25 −7.25 11.9
10 m/s −3.48 −3.50 −3.79 10.3
Table 8. Wind plant power increments in comparison with 7D benchmark (BM).
Deployment and Power (kW)
Non-Optimized BM Optimized BM
Power (kW) Power Change (%) Power (kW) Power Change (%)
4D: 2647 1350 −48.9 1401 −47.1
5D: 2052 1350 −34.1 1401 −31.7
6D: 1685 1350 −19.9 1401 −16.9



















Figure 18. Plant efficiency variation for a 7 m/s inflow.
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Figure 19. Plant efficiency variation for a 8 m/s inflow.
5. Discussion
As with other studies in literature that employ static models where the power is
modeled using static Cp or a tables, it is assumed that the wind direction is constant for the
duration of the measurement and optimization, with axial induction set-points adjusting
as wind direction changes, to maintain maximal plant power. As noted in Reference [45],
in order to obtain a power increase, power derating for upstream turbines are enforced
when the wind direction produces the minimum T-2-T distance, with all turbines returning
to base case operations for directions with large T-2-T distances. Given the fact that only
one wind direction was studied (B = 1), and the annual energy production or power
production over any arbitrary period (energy production) was not considered, the gains
afforded by employing this deployment strategy was not evident. Notwithstanding, gains
afforded by combining this deployment strategy with a TI-constrained axial induction-
based power maximization are observed.
Results in Figures 6–9 and in Table 7 suggests that, at a low inflow of 7 m/s, the studied
schemes can provide an overall plant power increase of up to 37% with 4D deployments,
with this increment decreasing to about 22% for a 5D deployment and further down to
approximately 10% with a 6D deployment. Not only does this clearly highlight the benefits
of employing the studied algorithms to optimize the system, it also validates the fact that
turbine density increments can yield power density increments without compromising
the loading on turbines which are evident in the TI levels experienced at these turbines.
As demonstrated in Figures 9 and 10 and in Table 7, an increase in the inflow decreases
how much gain can be obtained through system optimization, with gains dropping from
37.4% to 6.31% for 4D, 22.1% to 3.69% for 5D, 9.9% to −0.35% for 6D, and 3.95% to −7.24%
for the 7D deployment. Table 8 contains results of comparison between the optimized
4D, 5D, and 6D deployments with the benchmark 7D deployment in its optimized and
non-optimized forms. As expected, it confirms the fact that power density increments
decrease with increasing deployment distance as less turbines would be able to fit into the
fixed plant area when the deployment distance is increased. As shown in Table 8, overall
plant power at 7 m/s inflow obtained from the optimized 4D deployment surpasses the
optimized and non-optimized benchmark deployment by as much as 47.1% and 48.9%,
respectively. This table also confirms, as already established, a drop in power gains as
deployment distance is increased. It should be noted that Table 7 presents a comparison
between MWZ/plant power (optimized and Base case), where both instances are equally
populated with the same number of turbines. However, Table 8 compares plant power
between the densely populated 4D, 5D, and 6D deployments and the lightly populated
7D deployment (due to its large T-2-T separation distance). Hence, larger power gains are
experienced in the latter compared to the former because the latter is a combination of
gains from system optimization and turbine density increment. In terms of TI levels, all
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schemes sufficiently manage TI effects originating from increased turbine density, keeping
it below the recommended 20%, as shown in Table 7.
Besides the wake interactions and restrictions imposed on turbines due to turbulence
intensity levels, factors, such as the ground surface roughness, can also affect the extent of
wake recovery. This has the capacity of increasing or decreasing the deficit, depending on
the T-2-T distance, and could reduce the gains reported for the close T-2-T deployments. It
is also possible that surrounding atmospheric conditions, such as temperature and pressure
gradients, over the height of the rotor surface, can affect the air density and, hence, the
increments or decrements in power thereof.
Figures 18 and 19 show that plant efficiency is compromised due to increased wake
deficits caused by turbine density increment. This decrease in efficiency is seen to worsen
with increasing wind inflow. The efficiency metric may be of interest to an investor, but may
not be of that much importance to a farm planner who is more concerned with increasing
the annual energy production (AEP) of the plant, a metric that can only be improved
through a combination of power density increment (from turbine density increment) and
application of plant-wide optimization. Several factors can affect a plant planner’s decision
to increase turbine density, and these could include access to land space with attractive
wind resource, as well as unwillingness of the land owners or community to sell such. It
can also be caused by the need to improve proximity to individual turbines. All these
limiting factors have an impact on the capital expenditure (CAPEX) of the wind plant and
enforce an increase in turbine density within a limited available or restricted land space.
In this study, only three inflow conditions within the turbine’s operating range have
been considered. It is also possible that, although the 4D deployments produce large overall
plant power gains compared to the 7D baseline deployments, at much lower inflows closer
to Uin, there will be turbines further behind in a MWZ that will have insufficient wind
speed to generate power because there is insufficient distance to allow the wakes to recover.
So, as attractive as the results may seem, such deployments may not be realistic given
that a wind farm planner’s desire will be that all or most turbines are productive all
the time, especially at wind inflows with high probability of occurrence, thus improving
plant efficiency.
6. Conclusions
In this study, the superposition method for a kinematic wake model has been re-
defined due to the close T-2-T distances employed. Coupled with Frandsen’s simplified
wake turbulence model, power productions and turbulence levels at turbines in a hypo-
thetical wind plant have been modeled. To intentionally improve power density through
turbine density increment, closer T-2-T deployments were studied and compared with a
baseline 7D deployment, a deployment distance that according to literature is assumed
standard to reduce wake interactions.
Applying particle swarm optimization (PSO), artificial bee colony (ABC), and differential
evolution (DE) optimization algorithms, individual turbine power productions have been
controlled cooperatively using a TI-constrained axial induction-based optimization. With this
strategy, an overall maximized wind plant power is obtained, and rising TI levels at each
turbine caused by an increase in turbine density are controlled and maintained below the set
maximum (TImax). All three algorithms are almost equally impressive in their performances.
Comparing corresponding deployments, obtained results show that plant power gains of up to
37% are possible with optimization at 7 m/s for tightly spaced 4D deployments, with this gain
decreasing with increasing deployment distance and increasing wind inflow. In comparison
with the benchmark 7D deployment, power gains of up to 48% are possible with an optimized
4D deployment at a 7 m/s inflow. As expected, this gain margin in comparison to the
benchmark is shown to decrease as deployment distance increases. The investigated wind
inflow values fall within the range of realistic wind speed values with a high frequency
of occurrence. Given that the wind speed distribution for most sites, including the site
under study (whose wind rose and wind speed distribution is given in Appendix A section),
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are positively skewed, this means that the lower wind speeds have a higher frequency
of occurrence. Hence, given the impressive plant power gains demonstrated by this study,
and considering that plant power increments decrease with increasing wind inflow, an efficient
application of this control strategy at these frequently occurring wind speeds may result in an
improved annual energy production AEP for the site.
By considering three different wind conditions, the study has shown how the max-
imized wind plant power varies with increasing wind inflow. Generally, it is observed
that obtained plant power gains decrease with increasing wind inflow and with increasing
deployment distance. This validates the decision in literature to assume large deployment
distances, such as the 7D deployment used in this study, as standard (not deserving of tur-
bine set-point optimization). This is because such is likely to yield no overall plant power
improvement, hence a waste of computational resources and communication bandwidth
in dissemination of such set-point updates in smart wind plant scenarios.
Future study will incorporate ground surface roughness to the wake model and study
its effects. Given that a mean wind inflow increase causes a decrease in the overall plant
power increments, future study will investigate the effects that optimizing over the entire
operating range of a MW turbine will have on the AEP of the wind plant, considering the
probabilities of occurrence of each mean wind inflow and direction.
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MWZ Major Wake Zone
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Figure A1. Twelve-bin wind rose for WM10 Butterworth at 60 m above ground level.
















Figure A2. Wind speed distribution for WM10 Butterworth at 60 m above ground level.
Butterworth is a town in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa. The wind data, as
shown, represents a 2-year period from March 2011 to February 2012 and October 2012 to
December 2013.
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